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Genus BATHYNOTUS Hall.

JjyflOtU8 gall, 1860. Thirteenth Ann. Rep. N. Y. State Cab. Nat. list., p. 117.
Idera, 1861. Geology of Vermont, vol. , , 371.

To the descriPtion of the parts given by the author, we are flow able

to add that of the eye-lobe and the direction of the facial suture. The

eye-lobe is narrow, elongate, and extends from opposite the antero.

lateral angle of the glabella obliquely backward nearly to tile posterior
argin, resembling in this the eye-lobe of Uentroplcura Loveni Aug.,

the type of the genus Centropleura (Pal. Scan., P. 95, tIb Iii fis I
la, 1854), and also the eye-lobe of the genus Anopolenus Salter (Quart.
Jour. Geol. Soc. vol, xx, p. 236, 1864; also, note Dr. Henry Hicks
in vol. 'xi, P. 477, 1865). The facial suture i)ases nearly around the
extended eye-lobe and cuts the margin before reaching the, posterior
extension of the eye-lobe. This is another character of the. genus
Anopoleflus. Anteriorly it appears to pass around the front of the

glabella and the narrow frontal limb, and, from the fact that the free
cheeks are united with the frontal margin, even when detached from the
central portions of the head, there is a strong presumption that the
sutures pass around in front within the margin without cutting the
latter, as in the later genera Phacops and Homalonotus. This is not
proven absolutely, but the evidence is very strong iii its favor. Num
her of segments in the thorax, thirteen.
The genus is related to the Paradoxida3 in most of its characters, am I

is well defined from other described genera.
Dr. Emnlons figures, of the typical species, the pygi(hiutn, six tlioiiri'

segments, and the two large genal spines tinder the name J'aradoxides!
quadrispinosus (Manual of Geology, 1860, p. SO). Iii a note on page 281)
of the same book, he gives among fossils characterizing the TflCOluiC
Slates Paradoxides (Pagura) quadrixpinous, mentioning at the sauuie tiuiie
Parwioxideg Thompsoni and P. Vermonlana, which were described by Prof.
hail in 1850 (Twelfth Rep. N. Y. State (Jab. Nat. fist.), at the sanie
time with l'eltura (Otenus) ho1opyqa. Why Dr. Eunnions failed to note
this fact is unknown. It may be t hat lie intended a, new genus by placing
the. name, Pagura as above, but, without; a (lescnil)tion o" a refèreiicc, I (to
hot think we are warranted in assuming what was meant, and replucuung
the generic flaWo Bathynotus based on a description and a figure by the
name Pagura.




BATHYNOTUS IIOLOPYGA hail.
Plato xxxi, fig. 1, III.

Peltura (Okit8) Hall, 1859. Twelfth Ann. Rep. N. Y. State Cab. Nat. list.,
p.61; Pal. N. Y., vol. iii, p. 528.Bathyn0tu3 holopyga Hall, 1860. Thirteenth Ann. Rep. N. Y. State Cab. Nat. list., p
118; Geology of Vermont, vol. 1, p. 371, pl. 1. 3,1861.

Paradozides? quadrl82yinO8u8 Emmons, 1860. Manual of Geology, p. 80, fig. 57. On P
280 the name P. (Pagura) q.adrispin8u8 occurs.

Descipt10,,. Entire form elongate subelhiptical, having a length of
about twicetwj0 and a half the width. Head somewhat semie1lipticaI; the
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